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Index to 2019 TAIS Newsletters
January 2019 – Photo: ‘Babbling Brook,’ Why Irises are called “flags” – the reason revealed
along with some legends, Iris Care in the Arizona Desert – Watering and Soil - summarized from
TAIS interviews (4 pages), blurb on Iris as Pasta, Silver Irises article and photos, Tips: digging and
storing rhizomes via Shepard’s Iris Garden in Phoenix, Arizona, What to do in the Iris Garden this
Month, History: Bertrand Farr continued, Haiku, Quotes: "Nature has undoubtedly mastered the
art of winter gardening…” by Vincent A. Simeone and "In the depths of winter I finally learned
that within me there lay an invincible summer." by Albert Camus
February 2019 – Photo: ‘Spice Trader, January Meeting Minutes and photos, article and photos
of Bronze, Brass, & Gold Irises, Iris Care in the Arizona Desert – Shade Cloth, Fertilizing, and Tips
- summarized from TAIS interviews (3 pages), blurb about Iris florentina as the symbol of
Florence, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips: inexpensive plant markers and a
non-fading paint marker, History: the C. G. Van Tubergen Jr. nursery in Holland, Haiku, Quotes:
“If you wish to ensure an iris is available if yours would be eaten by a groundhog, …” from the AIS
Wiki and "The February sunshine steeps your boughs…” by William C. Bryant
March 2019 – Photo: ‘Crooked Little Smile,’ February Meeting Minutes and photos, article - Bob
Van Liere Visits our Club and photos of three of his irises, Iris color pattern: Emma Cook – article
and photos, Interview of Susan Schaefer, blurb about George Yeld and quality irises, What to
do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tip: New Online Source for Irises: Crafton Hills Iris Farm, History:
George Yeld, Limerick, Quotes: "A light exists in Spring…" by Emily Dickinson, and "Springtime is
the land awakening. The March winds are the morning yawn." by Lewis Grizzard
April 2019 – Photo: ‘Dusky Challenger,’ March Meeting Minutes and photos, Iris Color Pattern:
Self – article and photos, Ready, Set, Showtime! For Irises, that is! (2 pages), blurb on
proportional harmonies in nature by György Dóczi, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month,
Tips: two hybridizing tips from William Shear in The Gardener’s Iris Book, 1998 p. 156, History:
Fernand Denis, poster for 2019 iris Show, Limerick, Quotes: “Few things feel more like spring than
blossoms…” by Bethany Douglass and "I love spring anywhere, but if I could choose I would always greet it in a garden." by Ruth Stout
May 2019 – Photo: ‘Fabulous One,’ Report on our April Iris Show, Photos of all irises in the show,
Iris Color Patterns: Bitones, Reverse Bitones, Darktops, and Neglectas – article and photos, blurb
on the Golden Proportion, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips: garlic near irises for
aphid prevention via Kristee, garlic in garden for cat prevention via Sue, move potted irises into
and out of the sun via Sue, irises form increases and buds for next year’s flowers during the sixweek post-bloom interval per Sunset’s Western Garden Book, History: Millet et Fils (Millet and
Son) nursery – Alexandre and Armand Millet, Limerick, Quotes: “In colors ranging from almost
iridescent pink to deep wine red, bearded iris are making a comeback in the garden…” in Better
Homes & Gardens April 2019 issue and “Irises are the ultimate pass-along plant.” by Bob Van Liere
June 2019 – Photo: ‘Stairway to Heaven,’ Minutes and photos of the May meeting, Iris Color
Patterns: Bicolors: Variegatas, Amoenas, and Reverse Amoenas – article and photos, Growing
Iris in the Desert - Part 1, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips: bibliography of
hybridizing articles found in the Irises Bulletin through 2008 compiled by Betty Roberts for AIS,
use a tri-foam board (foam presentation board that has three sections) as background when
photographing irises via Sue, water the soil not the plants via Greta, History: William Rickatson
Dykes, Limerick, Quotes: "On this June day the buds in my garden are almost as enchanting as the
open flowers…” by Francis King and "Flowers are not made by singing "Oh, how beautiful," and
sitting in the shade." by Rudyard Kipling

Index to 2019 TAIS Newsletters, continued
July 2019 – Photo: ‘Pirates’ Den,’ Photos of Wendy O’Rourke’s Irises in Colorado, Iris Color Patterns: Plicata
– article and photos, Growing Iris in the Desert, Part 2, blurb about the Historic Iris Preservation Society
(HIPS), What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips: dividing and planting irises via Better Homes &
Gardens, Angela Powers’ television debut as she talks about roses in the Demonstration Garden, plant
rhizomes like a duck floating in water so that you won’t plant them too deep via Sheila in The Gardens of
Petersonville, History: Grace Sturtevant, Haiku, Quotes: "The linden, in the fervors of July, hums with a
louder concert…” by William Cullen Bryant, Among the Trees and "I garden because I cannot help myself but it’s the best kind of compulsion.” by Margaret Roach, poster for PAIS rhizome sale
August 2019 – Photo: ‘Stepping Out,’ Iris Photos by Cathy Pane-Scire in Tucson, and by Cindy Turley, Shane
Smith, and Linda Ammon in Pennsylvania, Iris Color Pattern: Luminata Irises – article and photos, blurb on
Growing tall bearded irises with other plants by Kelly Norris in A Guide to Bearded Iris, What to do in the
Iris Garden this Month, Tips: cut back leaf-fans...by half...when planting irises via Molly Price in The Iris Book,
1973 edition, and planting irises in an “instant” clump via W. Shear, in The Gardener’s Iris Book, 1998,
History: Arthur John Bliss, Diamonte, Quotes: "This was one of those perfect New England days in late
summer..." by Sarah Orne Jewett in “The Courting of Sister Wisby,” 1887, and "If you saw a heat wave,
would you wave back?" by Steven Wright
September 2019 – Photo: ‘Exploding Galaxy,’ August meeting minutes and photos, blurb on Dykes Medal
Winner for 2019 - Mike Sutton’s ‘Bottle Rocket’ (2010), Iris Color Pattern: Blend – article and photos,
Preparing Rhizomes for the Sale, blurb on when to trim leaves into a fan shape and when NOT to, What to
do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips: Press soil down firmly when planting rhizomes, or rot may be the
result via Dennis Luebkin, dab of liquid soap on mosquito bite quells itch via Sue, Making a gardening apron
tutorial, History: Arthur John Bliss continued, Limerick, Quotes: "September days have the warmth of
summer in their briefer hours…” by Rowland E. Robinson, September Days, Vermont and "September: it was
the most beautiful of words, he’d always felt, evoking orange-flowers, swallows, and regret." by Alexander
Theroux, two posters for our Rhizome Sale
October 2019 – Photo: ‘Arizona Redhead,’ Report from the Sale, Pictures from the Sale, Iris Color Pattern:
Zonal – article and photos, blurb on Spuria irises, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips: remove
pods caused by bee pollination to save plant’s energy via Dennis Luebkin and reading names on dried out iris
leaves via William Shear in The Gardener’s Iris Book, 1998, History: E. B. Williamson, Limerick, Quotes:
“Whether it's intentional or not, in the fall we start to shore up our footing…” by Joanna Gaines in Magnolia
Journal, issue 12 and “Autumn is a second spring when every leaf is a flower.” by Albert Camus, poster for
Photo Contest, photos for Auction Part II
November 2019 – Photo: Rose Clark’s Iris Garden in Beaver, Pennsylvania (all rescued iris and gifts), Update
on our iris beds at Tucson Botanical Garden, October meeting minutes and photos, Iris Color Pattern:
Broken – article and photos, 2nd Annual TAIS Photo Contest – article and the winning photos, blurb about
Bearded Irises need to be split every 3 to 5 years via Jim Hedgecock in Nov 2019 Comanche Acres Iris
Newsletter, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips: dose irises with balanced fertilizer in the fall via
Ardi Kary, and Schreiner’s Iris Gardens ships this 6-10-10 Controlled-Release Iris Food free via Susan
Schaefer, History: E. B. Williamson continued, Limerick, Quotes: “Photography is a journey, an exploration
towards our unconscious…” by Tamara Merino National Geographic Society photographer and "What a
desolate place would be a world without a flower! It would be a face without a smile, a feast without a
welcome..." by A.J. Balfour
December 2017 – Photo: ‘Midnight Toccata,’ November meeting minutes and photos, My Iris Toolkit –
favorite tools and essentials - article and photos, Iris Color Pattern: Glaciata – article and photos, blurb on
Mary Williamson and Table irises, now known as miniature tall bearded irises, What to do in the Iris
Garden this Month, Tips: phenology (the study of the sequence of flowering) via Kelly Norris, in A Guide to
Bearded Irises p. 298, History: E. B. Williamson continued, Limerick, Quotes: “Kind hearts are the gardens,
Kind thoughts are the roots...” by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow and “Where flowers bloom so does hope.”
by Lady Bird Johnson

